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Get your pool in shape for summer!
Now that the days are getting warmer, its time to get outside and
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get the pool up and running again. Things that you need to be
checking are:
1.Scoop out all the built up leaves and rubbish. This will foul
up skimmers, pumps and filters.
2.Check over the pump, filter and chlorinator to make sure

they are all working properly and are not leaking. If there are any
strange noises or things don’t look right, then get them checked early so
they don’t become an expensive problem later.
3.Have the water tested, especially focus on getting the salt, pH and stabilizer
all at the right levels so chlorine will be produced and will do its job.
Southern's now provide free pool water testing in store and have the expertise to tell you what you need from the Environex (Klen Chemicals) pool
chemicals range. As the Davey service agent for Bunbury, we can have you
chlorinator or pool pump back in super working order in no time at all.
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Pool Salt
25kg $8
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Steelfab and Southerns, providing you with
the right tank solution

Southern’s can announce that we are the South West agent and installer for Steelfab
water tanks.

A WA owned family business, Steelfab’s steel liner tanks are locally designed and
manufactured in Mundaring. They have an excellent build quality and are generally
manufactured from Colourbond steel with potable water grade liners made from Dupont
Elvaloy.
The Aquadome range of tanks
range in size from 9,000L up
to 250,000L and come standard with an inspection hatch,
ladder and whirlybird. They are
backed by a conditional 25
year guarantee to give you
peace of mind.
Southern’s can provide you
with the complete service for
getting that new water tank installed. We can provide the site works and sand pad, the installation, through to installing your new house pump and a filtration system to keep
your family safe.
We also now offer a water tank
cleaning service to our
customers. We come to site and
vacuum out the built up organic
sludge in the bottom of your tank.
This lowers the total microbes in
your tank making the water easier
Give our friendly staff a call today
to discuss the options that are
available for you.
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